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As part of capacity-building, a three-day and a

7,300 households, returning to these individuals

five-day training course have been designed for

approximately every two years, with the latest

government officials, researchers and students

round of data collected in 2017. Wave 5 of NIDS

interested in using the NIDS panel data. The panel

represents ten years of data collection of the

data and discussion papers produced through the

longitudinal study since the project was con-

NIDS project not only benefit government depart-

ceptualised in 2006, with 15 papers having been

ments but also contribute to advancing knowl-

produced using NIDS data. The analytical papers

edge in the research community. So far, several

utilised in this brochure focus on important socio-

postgraduate students have completed their stud-

economic issues, including the labour market,

ies using NIDS panel data in their dissertations,
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academia that contributes to improving evidence-
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based policy-making.
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Introduction
fiscal and physical health.

A decade ago, the National Income Dynamics

survey company, are patient and dogged, often

Study (NIDS) launched the first wave of a panel

returning several times to the same residence to

study that began to track an ongoing story of a

ensure that every panel member is re-interviewed.1

well-being of citizens – the psychological effects

country unraveling the legacy of apartheid and

By 2017, there was some attrition, particularly from

of poverty and marginalisation and how poor

building something new.

high-income panel members. Inclusion of every-

mental health and poverty can reinforce each

Launched in the Presidency, it was intended to

one is important to ensure the story of a changing

other.

record the texture of people’s lives on an ongoing

country is told correctly. To manage this, NIDS un-

basis. A longitudinal study, it can capture, like no

dertook what is called a sample top-up to ensure

of both employment prospects and inequality in

other, the key changes in people’s lives. It is the

that the survey correctly represented all income

the country, we have examined in more detail how

only such national panel study in the country and

brackets and population groups.2

the new education policy of ‘progression’ affects

one of only a handful in the world.

After ten years, NIDS is now able to construct a

We have looked at questions that pertain to the

And because education is such a critical driver

learners and their prospects in both further learn-

more coherent narrative about the key changes

ing and the labour market, as well as how our

own right, gives us a ‘snapshot’ of the numbers of

in South African lives. It has consistently tracked

youth transition to adulthood and what difference

people, their employment and educational status,

poverty transitions, income, wealth, employment,

gender plays in this journey.

where they live and how they do so, at a particu-

inequality, health, and education through the

lar moment in time, a longitudinal or panel study

waves. In addition, in its fifth wave, new questions

tracks the same scientifically based sample of

have been introduced, and together with the ten

people every two years. By doing so, NIDS can tell

years of data, these allow us to drill down into

a story of who is moving into and out of poverty,

more nuanced issues of gender, the long-term ef-

what levels of education they are attaining, who is

fects of social policy such as the social grants, the

getting jobs and why, and where people live and

longer-term intergenerational effects of wealth or

why and where they move.

poverty, and, importantly, an emerging new social

Whereas the South African census, critical in its

It has begun to tell a host of more complex stories too: about gender, about crime, about class,
and about how knitted we are as a nation.
It began in 2008 with 28,000 panel members

stratification in post-apartheid South Africa.
We can determine, for instance, who exactly
comprises the middle class, and why it is a complex concept in South Africa, because a signifi-

across 7,305 households and has returned to the

cant proportion of people who may be part of the

same panel members every two years. These are

middle class at any one moment in time are still

called Continuing Sample Members (CSMs). If

vulnerable to falling back into poverty.

new members enter the households they too are
interviewed. They are called Temporary Sample
Members (TSMs). If a sample member leaves a
household, the interviewer tracks them to where
they have moved.
Now in its fifth wave, NIDS interviewed 39,400

It allows us to identify the triggers that propel

Critical in all of this is what the findings mean
for policy. South Africa, despite significant prog-

come and what role does financial literacy
in caregiver play in the efficacy of social
grants?
• We analyse the transitions to adulthood,
including our education outcomes and the
prospects for youth without matric. What
happens to those who are no longer eligible
for social grants? Are our investments in
them effective in the longer term? Does the
new education policy of ‘progression’ help
channel young people into effective postsecondary options, and how do those who
have not completed secondary schooling
transition into the labour market?
• Finally, we look at what we have termed

ress in the democratic era, is still a society bur-

‘well-being’ issues: the psychological effects

dened by poverty, unemployment, and inequality.

of poverty, the specific role of gender in both

If we are to eliminate poverty and reduce inequal-

the labour market and in youth policy, how fi-

ity by 2030 as the National Development Plan

nancial literacy may improve economic well-

proposes, it is important that we understand the

being, the harmful effects of what appears to

key triggers and drivers of these social afflictions.

be a growing market in illicit tobacco trade,

What traps people in chronic poverty? What
drives inequality? Why does it replicate itself over
generations? Once we understand the dynamics,
it is easier to develop a body of evidence-based
policy to build a more equal and prosperous
country.
This report is structured in the following way:
• We examine the findings on poverty, social

and the extent of social cohesion in the
country.
Throughout, we will highlight the key policy lessons that emerge from the findings. These findings are made through a rigorous process that
starts with comprehensive interviews with the
NIDS respondents, and is followed by econometric analysis of the findings that seeks to answer

people out of poverty, or plunge them back in,

stratification and employment volatility; this

or the forces that keep people at the pinnacle of

will include an examination of why an emerg-

income distribution.

ing middle class struggles to find a stable

business, civil society and labour to better under-

footing, and why poverty over time is more

stand the texture of the country based on evi-

In addition, in this wave we have explored questions of what constitutes social cohesion and

pervasive than at one particular moment.

key social and economic policy questions.
In this way, we hope to enable policy-makers,

dence and ascertainable measurements. We hope,
too, that it will give us better insight into who we

individuals across 10,800 households in 2017. NIDS

why financial literacy is important, and looked at

fieldworkers, generally young people, who are

critical policy issues such as the apparent growth

social grants can work more effectively. Can

are as a nation, where our shortfalls lie, and how

employed by Geospace International, a specialist

in the illicit tobacco trade and its effects on both

the effects of childhood stunting be over-

to reach our aspirations.
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chapter 1 Poverty, Social Stratification and the Labour Market

1. Poverty, Social Stratification
and the Labour Market
the population is trapped in extreme poverty,

ments in and out of poverty and into and out of

defined as being below the Food Poverty Line of

two important classes: the ‘transient poor’ and

R515 expenditure per person per month (in March

a ‘vulnerable middle class’.6 To track the transi-

2017 rands).3 Although substantial progress has

tions in and out of poverty, the researchers have

been made since 1994 in reducing poverty, mainly

tracked individuals who have appeared in at least

through the redistributive agency of social grants,

two waves of NIDS since 2008. To estimate the

‘poverty rates remaining exceptionally high for a

duration of poverty, they have used all five waves

middle-income country.’4

of the survey and included only those adults who
were successfully interviewed in all five waves – a
balanced panel of 15,673.
This method enables them to tell a different

population could not afford to meet their basic
needs – down from 66.6% in 2006, but up from

story from a cross-sectional analysis that provides

53.2% in 2011.5

a ‘snapshot’ of the population at a particular point

But many more South Africans experience pov-

in time.
Their new study estimates that about 52% live in

erty as a dynamic phenomenon, not as a static
state. They move in and out of poverty, show-

chronic poverty. But another 11.4% can be classi-

ing there is significant mobility around, at least,

fied as ‘transient poor’, and about 19% are part of

the Upper Bound Poverty Line, defined by Stats

what we can call a ‘vulnerable middle class’. The

SA as per capita expenditure of R1,503 a month.

transient poor, while not observed to be poor, are

The NIDS panel data allows us to track poverty

those who nevertheless remain at high risk of fall-

through time: whom it affects, when, and what

ing into poverty from one wave to the next.
So, poverty does, over time, affect even more

triggers the changes.
NIDS researchers Zizzamia et al. (2019) have

than the 55.5% measured by Stats SA in 2017.

Table 1: Poverty rates (%) for South Africa, 2008–2017
Poverty line (PL)

NIDS

Stats SA (2017)

2008

2010/11

2012

2014/15

2017

2006

2009

2011

2015

2017

Poor (<UBPL)

61.96

65.69

63.82

56.88

52.23

66.6

62.1

53.2

55.5

..

Food-poor (<FPL)

36.34

42.00

37.82

30.38

24.71

28.4

33.5

21.4

25.2

..

Notes: StatsSA (2017) and authors’ calculations using NIDS Waves 1 to 5 (post-stratified weights applied).
Source: Zizzamia, R., Schotte, S. and Leibbrandt, M. Snakes and ladders and loaded dice: Poverty dynamics and inequality in South Africa.
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– tend to be rural households, where the head

five periods. According to Zizzamia et al (2019),

is usually female and a single parent and unem-

‘While it is clear that persistent poverty is

ployed. In fact, these households are substantially

widespread even in urban South Africa, it

likely to be poor in four or five waves.

continues to dominate the poverty landscape in

poverty patterns. Only 2.5% of rural households

used the panel study to examine these move-

ported that in 2015, 55.5% of the South African

or five periods), and 42.7% were poor in four or

The rural/urban divide is distinct in dynamic

Poverty in South Africa is pervasive. About half

In 2017, Statistics South Africa (Stats SA) re-

The chronically poor – those below the FPL

rural areas.’

8

The Stats SA figure masks the movements into

remained non-poor throughout 2008 to 2017,

and out of poverty. Zizzamia et al. (2019) estimate

while 82.9% were poor in four or five waves. In

that over the five waves, about 85% of the popu-

contrast, 24.7% of urban households remained

lation experienced poverty at least once – either

stably non-poor (34.2 % were non-poor in four

as a short-lived spell, or as a persistent state.

Table 2: Number of spells poor by various characteristics
Always
poor

4
spells

3
spells

2
spells

1
spell

Never
poor

No. of
obs.

36.06%

21.27%

13.28%

7.78%

6.86%

14.74%

16786

African

40.08%

22.84%

13.80%

7.88%

6.57%

8.83%

14122

White

0.00%

0.00%

0.05%

1.94%

4.46%

93.55%

247

Total

Race

Education (household head)
< Matric*

41.87%

23.41%

13.94%

7.88%

5.48%

7.41%

13558

Matric*

11.65%

13.19%

12.06%

7.09%

12.50%

43.50%

1104

Tertiary*

1.26%

5.33%

7.14%

8.94%

14.82%

62.51%

779

42.09%

26.30%

14.20%

4.82%

4.92%

7.67%

2773

23.94%

1294

Household type
Single parent household*
Two-adult household*

30.10%

18.81%

12.58%

7.30%

7.28%

Gender (household head)
Female

50.63%

21.14%

10.93%

4.96%

4.45%

7.89%

4916

Male

13.14%

15.94%

13.14%

9.90%

13.00%

34.88%

1503

Rural

59.61%

23.25%

8.71%

3.68%

2.23%

2.53%

6776

Urban

23.92%

18.75%

13.92%

9.24%

9.50%

24.67%

6644

Area

Notes:
• All cell proportions are weighted using Wave 5 panel weights.
• Age variables are defined as described in Table 3 above.
• Single parent households are defined as households with a single adult and one or more children. Twoadult households are defined as households with at least two prime-aged adults, with or without children.
• * denote those cases in which group variables are defined using Wave 1 values (2008). In these cases,
where changes in household composition occur, these variables may not apply across waves for individuals. For example, we distinguish between households on the basis of the education of the household head in 2008. Household members of these households may move to other households where the
household head is more (or less) educated, but here they remain classified as belonging to the group
classified on the basis of the education of their household head in 2008.
Source: Zizzamia, R., Schotte, S. and Leibbrandt, M. (2019). Snakes and ladders and loaded dice: Poverty dynamics and inequality in South Africa.
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Persistent poverty affects between 76% and
85% of those classified as poor. So, poverty af-

are very close to each other in character.
They are equally mobile, with close to 40% of

past and present. KwaZulu-Natal has the highest
incidence of chronic poverty and the second-

fects a much greater proportion of the population

the transient poor moving out of poverty between

smallest middle class (after Limpopo). However,

when examined over a period of time than at one

survey waves, and 49% of the vulnerable middle

KwaZulu-Natal also has the fourth-largest elite

particular moment.

class falling back into poverty. In contrast. only

(after Gauteng, the Western Cape, and Mpuma-

about 12% of the stable middle class fell into pov-

langa), indicating substantial inequality in that

erty between the survey waves.

province.

1.1

Who is the middle class?

There are other similarities, too. in addition to

Chronic poverty is lowest in the two most ur-

Because the NIDS data have allowed
us to trace movements into and out
of poverty, they have also allowed us
to distinguish the strength, status, and
durability of a middle class.

the extent of mobility. The households in these

banised provinces of Gauteng and the Western

groups are similarly sized, rely heavily on the la-

Cape – which are also the two provinces with the

bour market for income (nearly three-quarters in

largest middle class and elite.

Why is a middle class important?

levels of education, and are predominantly Afri-

A strong middle class is usually an indicator of

each case), are distributed in similar proportions
between rural and urban areas, have comparable
can (with a smaller share of coloured members).

1.3

Employment volatility

As with the transitions in and out of
poverty, South Africa experiences high
rates of ‘churn’ in the labour market by
international standards.12
Just as a stable and sizeable middle class is a key
ingredient to democracy, so is stable and predictable employment. The stable middle class is
associated closely not only with employment but
with the nature of that employment – a stable job,
preferably with a contract, is strongly associated
with being stably middle class.

Trigger events into
and out of poverty
1.2

In the same way as NIDS data have enabled us
to trace transitions in and out of poverty over the
past decade, so in this fifth wave we have been

ity of a society to steadily build and retain wealth.

and the vulnerable middle class is in their expen-

The apartheid government not only actively sty-

diture levels. The former have a mean per capita

mied the growth of a black middle class, but de-

expenditure of R754.13, which is between the FPL

The major triggers that propel households into or out of poverty are labour
market events, demographic events,
and income events

liberately tried to destroy the precarious middle

and the UBPL, while the vulnerable middle class

More than one-quarter of all poverty entries are

prime working age – NIDS researchers were able

class that existed by taking away property rights,

has one of R2,331.93.

associated with the loss of a job, while gaining a

to track 3,172 individual workers over the full five

social and economic stability, a sign of the capac-

destroying businesses, and closing down the

The main difference between the transient poor

The most stable classes – those with the lowest

able to track transitions in and out of employment.
Limiting the sample to adults who in 2008
were between 25 and 50 years of age – that is,

job is associated with one-third of escapes from

waves of NIDS and observe their movements into

handful of private or mission schools that were a

propensity to move economically – are the chron-

poverty. Demographic events, such as a death

and out of employment.

potential ticket out of poverty.

ic poor and the elite.

of a member of a household or entry of a new

Because of the long-terms effects of structural

The elite, which comprises about 4% of the

member, is associated with a sizeable share of

unemployment – namely, that a high proportion

black middle class have been eagerly sought,

population, is almost three-quarters white, pre-

the movements in and out of poverty, though a

of jobseekers give up looking for work – research-

both as a portender of success and stability as

dominantly urban-based, has a monthly expen-

caveat regarding measurement is that household

ers do not distinguish between those who are not

well as a concrete milestone in the transition.

diture level much higher than the stable middle

expenditure is then divided differently, among

economically active (NEA) and those who are

class (on average R25,659 compared with R4,536

fewer or more people.

unemployed. In terms of race, they distinguish

In the democratic era, the signs of a strong

The truth is more complex, though. Although
the black middle class – and even elite – have

per capita), and also earns much more from the

Race (African), location (rural), and low edu-

grown substantially since the end of apartheid

labour market (R38,223 compared with R13,127).

cation are strong predictors of poverty. Tertiary

and in particular over the past decade, a signifi-

They also get a significant amount of their income

education reduces the risk of falling into poverty

cant proportion of those who have moved out of

from capital investments.

by 14.8%.10

poverty have not moved up into the stable middle

9

Although the African component of the middle

Rural households are more likely to be poor

between ‘African’ and ‘non-African’, because the
sample of the latter is relatively small.
About 30% of the panel were employed in all
five waves and a further 16% in four out of the
five waves. In contrast, 13.3% have never been

class but remain vulnerable to slipping back into

class and elite has grown significantly – from 47%

than urban households, although the chances of

employed in the past decade, and about 16% have

poverty.

in 2008 to 64% in 2017 in the case of the former,

escaping poverty for poor urban households is

not been employed in four of the five waves.

and from 14% to 22% in the case of the latter –

not significantly different. Interestingly, access to

poverty over time, NIDS researchers have been

Africans are still under-represented in the middle

basic services is associated with a 5% lower vul-

employment market: 27%, more than one-quarter,

able to identify five distinct social classes: the

class, and whites over-represented, compared to

nerability to poverty.

transitioned frequently into and out of employ-

chronically poor, the ‘transient’ poor, a ‘vulnerable’

their share in the overall population.

Through tracking movements into and out of

middle class, a stable middle class, and an elite.
The transient poor and vulnerable middle class

10
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The geographic distribution of all five classes
also tells an interesting story of the country’s

But the strongest predictor of household poverty is whether a member of the household has a
formal-sector job or not.

Most striking is the extent of volatility in the

ment over the period, being employed in two or
three waves.
In terms of race, 27.6% of Africans were always

nids wave 5 overview 2019
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employed, as were about 40% of non-Africans.

Although young people are more likely to have

Close to 17% of Africans and 13.6% of non-Africans

more years of education than older people, par-

were employed in four of the five waves. As many

ticularly as basic schooling is compulsory in the

as 13.6% of Africans were never employed over

democratic era, those with incomplete secondary

five waves, compared with 9.8% of non-Africans.

schooling are disadvantaged by the rapid increase

In terms of gender, men were more likely to be

in labour supply into the low or semi-skilled job

Table 3: Number of periods employed
Number of
periods employed

Always
employed

4
periods

3
periods

2
periods

1
period

Never
employed

No. of
obs.

Total

29.74%

16.02%

14.42%

12.62%

13.91%

13.29%

3,595

African

27.60%

16.73%

14.55%

13.32%

14.20%

13.59%

2,970

Non-African

40.21%

12.47%

14.42%

10.39%

12.63%

9.87%

594

employed in four or five waves than women, and

market. For many youth, chronic unemployment

women were more likely to be employed in only

is experienced as a trap: lengthy periods of being

one wave than men. About 18% of women have

outside the labour market send negative signals

never been employed, compared with only 5.8%

to employers, as does a transient state of employ-

< Matric

21.56%

15.67%

15.47%

14.17%

16.48%

16.65%

2,728

of men.

ment.

Matric

37.86%

16.93%

13.08%

12.49%

11.44%

8.18%

517

Tertiary

60.43%

16.83%

10.81%

5.23%

3.62%

3.08%

345

Youth (16-24)

5.74%

11.35%

14.95%

22.81%

24.04%

21.11%

2,089

Prime (25-50)

29.74%

16.02%

14.42%

12.62%

13.91%

13.29%

3,591

7.97%

7.72%

12.60%

13.16%

24.24%

34.32%

1,214

Men are twice as likely as women to be em-

There is also a marked difference between

ployed in all five periods and one-third as likely

employment prospects between rural and urban

to be unemployed in the same period. Moreover,

areas.

almost two-thirds of men (63.7%) were employed

‘Chronic unemployment is above all a rural

in four out of five periods compared with about

phenomenon in South Africa, and this is also

one-third (34.7%) of women.

the primary determinant of the chronic poverty

Older (51-64)

observed in rural areas.’ 13 In the latter, 43.3% of

Female

20.76%

13.97%

14.71%

14.41%

18.22%

17.93%

2,428

Male

44.28%

19.37%

13.89%

9.83%

6.85%

5.78%

1,167

Urban

36.77%

16.80%

15.10%

10.94%

10.33%

10.05%

1,666

Rural

15.05%

13.14%

11.79%

16.70%

22.31%

21.02%

1,313

This shows that men are more likely to experience unemployment as a transient state than

adults are unemployed in four or five periods,

women.

compared with 20.4% of urban adults. Only about

The patterns of employment to a large extent

15% of rural adults are consistently employed in

mirror the patterns of poverty persistence – those

all five waves, compared with nearly 37% of their

most vulnerable to chronic unemployment or to

urban counterparts. Rural people are also more

employment volatility are Africans, women, and

likely to experience volatility in employment – be-

Poor

17.69%

16.22%

16.39%

16.12%

16.40%

17.17%

2,748

those living in rural areas.

ing employed in two or three periods out of the

Non-poor

51.16%

15.64%

10.92%

6.39%

9.48%

6.41%

843

Age and level of education are also strongly
associated with employment prospects. Only

five – although the difference with urban areas is
not as marked as it is with chronic unemployment.

one-fifth of those with less than matric are con-

Chronic unemployment in rural areas is also

sistently employed. One-third have either never

linked to persistent poverty there. Being poor

been employed or are employed in only one wave.

compromises the ability to find a job because of

But post-secondary school qualifications make an

the high costs of job search, as well as what has

enormous difference to employment prospects:

now been established as the severe psychological

60.4% of those with these qualifications were em-

burdens of poverty.14 The transition patterns of

ployed in all five waves, whereas only 6.7% were

poverty – and the statistics on chronic poverty –

not employed in four of the five periods.

are closely associated with persistent unemploy-

Younger people are more vulnerable to chronic

have remained employed over the full five peri-

state. About 21% of those aged between 16–24

ods, whereas the initially poor are three times as

years have never been employed and 24% in only

likely to have remained unemployed over all five

one wave.

waves.

nids wave 5 overview 2019

Source: Zizzamia, R. and Ranchhod, V. Measuring employment volatility in South Africa using NIDS: 2008–2017.

ment. The initially non-poor are twice as likely to

unemployment or employment as a transient

12

Notes:
• All cell proportions are weighted using Wave 5 panel weights.
• Except for results presented for different age categories, all other results apply only to adults aged
between 25 and 50 years in 2008.
• ‘Non-African’ identifies whites and coloureds. The Indian sample is small, and has been omitted.
• ‘Poor’ and ‘Non-poor’ categories are defined using the StatsSA Upper Bound Poverty Line (R1,136 in
March 2017 rands) and per capita household consumption.
• Unless otherwise stated, all restrictions applied (Column 1) are defined using Wave 1 variables (2008).
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Conclusion and
policy implications

three distinct groups: the stably employed, the

What do these findings – about poverty
persistence and transience, about the
small stable middle class, and about
employment volatility – mean for government interventions and policies?

employed.

1.4

The evidence points to several strategies to
promote the growth of a stable middle class and
provide avenues out of poverty for disadvantaged
South Africans. Better access to high-quality edu-

precariously employed, and the persistently unPrecarious employment affects different groups
unevenly: the worst affected by either chronic or
volatile unemployment are young people, particularly those with incomplete secondary education,
African women, particularly those who live in rural
areas, and those who have not completed secondary school.
In terms of policy, the challenge in the urban

cation, proximity to urban centres that provide

areas is to reduce the precariousness of employ-

economic opportunity, and the presence of a for-

ment, but in rural areas, significant job creation

mally employed member in the household are all

projects are crucial for overcoming both chronic

factors that reduce inequality of opportunity and

unemployment and poverty.

limit the impact of parental socio-economic background in determining vulnerability to poverty.
Government should also investigate improving
access to insurance and financial services for the
vulnerable middle class and poor, with the aim of
closing off pathways into poverty.
Similarly, in the labour market we can identify

Post-school training opportunities are essential
for beginning to dent youth unemployment. We
will expand on the position of youth without completed secondary education below.
In the meantime, though, social grants remain

2. Childhood, Growth,
and the Role of Social Grants
For many South Africans, life’s chances begin

NIDS. It can also assess what happens to young

in the womb. The importance of the ‘first 1,000

people after they ‘graduate’ from the grants at

days’, from conception until the second birthday,

age 18.

‘is a period of rapid growth and neurological de-

NIDS follows each member of a household: it

velopment. Nutritional insults over this “window

asks a caregiver about children in the household,

of opportunity” therefore may have long-term

their education, whether they receive a grant, and

consequences for cognitive function and other

what their health status is. It also measures and

developmental outcomes.’

weighs them so that their height-for-age ratios

15

Early stunting can lead to late enrolment in
school, slow progress and poor educational outcomes. Incomplete secondary education is associated with poor employment and income out-

dren across 2,973 households.
As in Wave 1, there is a strong relationship
between household income and grant receipt,

nutrition programmes are essential to help break

although the indications are that more eligible

an intergenerational cycle of poverty.

children have taken up the grants. In 2008, 29% of

Child support grants make up about 12 million

children in poorer households were not receiving

of the 17 million social support grants currently

grants (compared with 87% in richer households

indispensable for the survival of the poorest

distributed by the government. The child support

who were not). In 2017, the proportion of children

South Africans.

grant (CSG) has been one of the most effective

in poorer households not receiving them had

tools of redistribution and has had a profound

dropped to just 8% (compared with 72% of those

impact on both nutritional and educational out-

in the wealthier households not receiving them).18

The NIDS surveys have tracked both the propor-

In Wave 1 in 2008, 69% of children in the poorest quintile were receiving grants. This had in-

tion of children who receive grants and identified

creased to 87% in 2017. Similarly, 80% of children

them in terms of geographic location, race, and

in quintile 2 received the CSG in 2017, compared

household income. Now after five waves – that is,

with 63% in 2008. This indicates that grants

ten years – of the NIDS surveys, some of the long-

are targeting the poorest households more

term effects of the child support grants can be

effectively.

assessed in more detail.

Overall, there is a much higher uptake of grants

Child well-being has been measured in terms of

in 2017 than there was in 2008. In 2017, only 22%

early childhood development (ECD) and school

were not taking up grants, compared with 40% in

enrolment, anthropometric measurements, and

2008. The proportion of those who benefit from

caregiver perception of the child’s health.

the foster care grant (FCG) has also increased,

17

NIDS has now tracked the longer-term outcomes of the grants on children who were eligible
for them in 2008 at the time of the first wave of

nids wave 5 overview 2019

In Wave 5, NIDS assessed a sample of 3,785 chil-

comes later in life. Thus, early maternal and child

comes for the children who receive them.16

14

and nutritional status can be assessed.

from 1% to 4% of children between 2008 and 2017.
Overall, 78% of children were grant beneficiaries
in 2017.

nids wave 5 overview 2019
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Table 4: Grant receipt in 2008 and 2017 by
household expenditure per capita quintile
Quintile

Table 5: Grant receipt in 2008 and 2017 by province

2008

2017

None

CSG

FCG

CDG

1

30%

69%

1%

2

35%

63%

3

48%

4
5

Province

2008

2017

CSG

FCG

CDG

CSG

FCG

CDG

Eastern Cape

65%

1%

0%

76%

6%

1%

1%

Free State

62%

0%

1%

64%

4%

0%

3%

1%

Gauteng

43%

2%

0%

65%

3%

1%

48%

1%

0%

KwaZulu-Natal

64%

2%

0%

80%

4%

1%

22%

0%

5%

Limpopo

74%

1%

0%

80%

3%

1%

Mpumalanga

68%

0%

0%

76%

3%

1%

North West

63%

0%

0%

72%

3%

0%

Northern Cape

62%

2%

1%

76%

2%

1%

Western Cape

35%

0%

0%

62%

1%

2%

None

CSG

FCG

CDG

0%

8%

87%

5%

1%

1%

0%

14%

80%

5%

52%

1%

0%

25%

71%

67%

33%

0%

0%

51%

87%

9%

4%

0%

72%

Notes: CSG (child support grant); FCG (foster care grant); CDG (care dependency grant)

Source: Budlender, D. Factors influencing grant continuity and well-being outcomes for child grant beneficiaries.

What are some of the longer-term effects of the

nuity in grant receipt. Although about two-thirds

grant on recipients? Who are they, what kind of

of children received a grant in four or five waves,

households do they live in, and how continuous

there was a slightly stronger likelihood for those

has receipt been?

who did not move to continue receiving the grant

The vast majority (89%) of those receiving
grants are African. Seven percent are coloured,
two percent white, and one percent are Indian.
About half live in urban areas, 44% in the ‘tra-

Source: Budlender, D. Factors influencing grant continuity and well-being outcomes for child grant beneficiaries.

than for those who moved.
However, the provincial distribution of grants
in 2017 is similar to that in 2008, with highest
proportion of recipients in Limpopo in 2008 and

ditional’ rural areas (old homelands), and about

the second highest in Mpumalanga. By 2017 the

4–5% in commercial farming areas.

highest proportion receiving the CSG was both

In the nine years between Wave 1 and Wave 5, it

Notes: CSG (child support grant); FCG (foster care grant); CDG (care dependency grant)

KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo, with a slightly

appears many children have moved homes. About

higher proportion in Limpopo receiving the FCG.

13% moved to a different district and about 12%

About two-thirds of the children received a grant

to a different type of area. This can affect conti-

in four or five waves, showing marked continuity.

Table 6: Children by number of waves in which
they were grant beneficiaries
Number
of waves

CSG

%

Any grant

%

0

1 002 051

13%

1 059 147

13%

1

388 382

5%

520 195

7%

2

462 922

6%

583 897

7%

3

872 760

11%

890 880

11%

4

1 992 964

25%

1 954 720

25%

5

3 237 650

41%

2 947 890

37%

Total

7 956 729

100%

7 956 729

100%

Notes: CSG (child support grant)

Source: Budlender, D. Factors influencing grant continuity and well-being outcomes for child grant beneficiaries.
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The NIDS analysis offers revealing insights into

Measuring the outcomes of grants – health and

Can stunted children ‘catch up’?

In terms of the sample, just under 62% of

the ways that grant-recipients’ households are

education (appropriate age for grade) – shows

Although the CSG has generally had a positive

children were not stunted in both periods; 12%

changing.

there is a positive association between these

effect on child nutrition and there is evidence of

were stunted in both; 19% had recovered from

and the number of waves over which grants are

children who were initially stunted having ‘caught

stunting by the second time, but of this group

received.

up’, a big question is whether subsequent ‘catch-

the majority (68%) did not show complete catch-

up’ growth (at the age of 2–4 years) mitigates the

up. Only 32% had caught up to such a degree

effects of initial stunting.

that their HAZ scores passed a normal or

Between the two waves, there has been a substantial decrease in the number of children who
live with both parents.
In 2008, 78% of children lived with both their
biological parents. A further 16% had a living
mother but were not residing with her. By 2017,

However, living with a father, the death of a parent, or changing districts during this period, all
decrease the chances of benefiting from grants.
Importantly, though, the range of positive fac-

24

In NIDS Wave 5, we can determine that, on
average, those children who appear to recover

-1 threshold (one standard deviation below the
WHO norm).

70% of the children were living with their biologi-

tors associated with grant receipt reflects the

from stunting between 2 and 4 or 5 years old still

cal mothers, while 18% had a living mother but did

situation of children in better-off homes, so it

complete fewer years of schooling than their non-

in both periods had completed significantly few-

not live with her. Only 30% were living with both

appears that grants ‘smooth out’ many of the fea-

stunted counterparts.

er years of schooling than those who were not

biological parents. Far fewer children live with

tures associated with poverty, particularly when it

their fathers – 32% in 2008 and 29% in 2017.

comes to education.

Just more than half the children had the same
caregiver in 2017 as they had in 2008. Those living with their mothers are more likely to benefit
from the grant. But the opposite holds true in

Stunting: Its effects
and how to counter it
2.1

But, interestingly, the results are heteroge-

The findings were that those who were stunted

stunted. But even those who caught up tended

neous. There is a small group of children who

to start Grade 1 a little later than those who

recover from stunting and who do not appear to

were never stunted. In addition, both those who

be affected by initial stunting in terms of years of

remained stunted and those who had caught

schooling completed.

up were more likely to have failed a grade and

In South Africa, there has been evidence of sub-

made slower progress through school.

stantial catch-up, but for most children, it does

children surveyed are raised either in nuclear

In spite of the generally positive effects of grants, there is evidence that,
to become more effective, public health
and child support interventions need to
target nutritional deficiencies in utero
and in early childhood.

families or single-parent families with only other

Poor nutrition in early childhood is usually

because it was restricted to a specific age range,

As mentioned, there appears to be some het-

siblings resident in a household.

manifested in stunting – a compromised height-

and a requirement to assess progress is that the

erogeneity in the catch-up group: there are those

for-age ratio. South Africa, notwithstanding its

children be surveyed in at least three waves.

who show a complete catch-up and others whose

respect of fathers.
The likelihood of both parents being main
caregivers increases with household wealth and
income. But for most children, a middle-class
nuclear family is not common. Only 14% of the

There are marked differences in the profile of

So, although two-thirds of the children who

not substantially improve their chances of com-

were initially stunted caught up, they still did

pleting more years of schooling, or having more

worse in school than those who were never

successful educational outcomes compared with

stunted. However, those who became stunted a

their non-stunted counterparts.

little later in life – from the age of 2 – showed no

The NIDS Wave 5 sample was relatively small

The key method was to look at children from

difference in terms of schooling outcomes.

households across quintiles. Just more than half

relatively middle-level per capita GDP, was found

of children in the wealthiest quintile are in nuclear

in 2013 to be one of 34 countries responsible for

age 2 who had previously been two standard

erally did no worse than group who were never

households, with a further 17% in lone-parent

90% of the world’s child malnutrition burden.

deviations below the WHO height-for-age ratio

stunted. Only those whose HAZ score at the age

score (HAZ) and then assess their catch-up two

of 5 crossed the -1 threshold did equally well on

years later from ages 4–5.

cognitive tests

households. In the poorest quintile, in contrast,

20

According to one study, the prevalence of stunt-

only 7% of the children are in nuclear households

ing in the country is 27%, which makes this an

and 9% in lone-parent households. ‘While these

important policy focus.21

patterns imply that there are likely to be more po-

Moreover, there is evidence that stunting is inter-

tential caregivers in the poorest households, there

generational. Mothers who were stunted as children

are also generally more children needing care in

are more likely to have children who are stunted.22

these households.’ 19
The type of household also correlates strongly

In Wave 4, NIDS established that stunted children not only started school later but progressed

The key educational outcomes assessed were
• the number of grades a child has passed;
• enrolment in Grade 1 or higher in 2017;
• age at first enrolment;
• outcomes of the previous year; and

catch-up is incomplete. The complete group gen-

Those who do not catch-up completely show
significantly worse outcomes in terms of
schooling.
But of those stunted at 2, only 30% reach -1HAZ
score at 4 or 5. This means the majority of those
who were stunted never reach full cognitive

with race: 57% of white children live in nuclear

through school at a slower rate. About 30% of

households, as do 66% of Indian children. How-

those children who were stunted in 2008 failed at

ever, only 27% of coloured children and 12% of

least once by 2015, compared with 20% of those

By Wave 5, in 2017, the youngest children should

fects of stunting only if it is complete or at least

African children are raised in nuclear households.

not stunted.

be in Grade 1 and the oldest in Grade 6.

substantial.

18
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• grade for age.

potential.
So, catch-up growth may mitigate harmful ef-
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The fact that the prevalence of stunting is

Although children who receive a grant have

advantage’. The research is not yet clear on why

ventions to alleviate poverty and ‘smooth
out’ the worst effects of poverty.

relatively high and that it has such long-term

been shown to improve their nutritional status al-

exactly there is this effect of the combination of

detrimental effects earmark this as an impor-

most immediately (measured by height-for-age),

financial literacy and better nutrition, but the evi-

tant policy focus. There must be remedial help

those who have more financially literate caregiv-

dence is clear – improved financial literacy com-

for those who still suffer the effects of stunting,

ers show higher growth trajectories over time.26

bined with the CSG can alter the growth paths of

but, more importantly, a focused intervention in

The researchers tracked a cohort of children

terms of maternal and early childhood nutrition

who were aged 0–7 in Wave 4 (2014/2015) and

to prevent it.

then analysed their progress again in 2017, taking

income spent on food may be the same between

the financial literacy questions into account.

financially literate and non-financially literate

one location to another or gets a different

caregivers, the former may channel their resourc-

caregiver.

The role of financial
literacy in caregivers
2.2

It should be noted that the analysis of financial
literacy is essentially a cross-section – it cannot
yet be tracked over time as this was the first wave

As much as there is evidence that cash
transfers in the form of child support
grants help to mitigate malnutrition and
improve educational outcomes for children from poorer households, there is
increasing evidence that the effects are
heterogeneous, and other factors may
play a role in their efficacy.25

in which the questions were asked.

As seen in the discussion of stunting above,

those who are eligible for other grants such as

the key question is why children are still suffer-

the old-age pension. Recipients of child support

ing from the effects of stunting more than two

grants, previous research has shown, are more

decades after the CSG was first introduced. The

likely to show more financially responsible behav-

analysis of take-up of the grants (see above),

iour, spending more money, for instance, on food

helps to explain some of the uneven effects – that

and education for children.

is, although increasing numbers have taken it up

The key question was whether CSG-eligible

can be a powerful tool in the hands of policy mak-

month) have a height advantage if the caregiver

Fintel et al. (2019).

is more financially literate.
Caregivers who receive child support grants
are likely to be younger and more educated than

es in these grants, it is important that they yield
high returns. The following are some of the key
improvements that can be made:
• Ensuring continuity when a child moves from

• Attention should be paid to halting stunting
by improving maternal nutrition and education programmes, and to special nutritional
interventions where necessary for infants
until the age of 2. This will improve not only
the welfare of children but their education
outcomes.
• Attention should be paid to improving the

Conclusion and
policy implications

financial literacy of caregivers who receive

Social grants have been one of South
Africa’s more successful policy inter-

ered to make better decisions about nutri-

2.3

social grants so that they are more empowtion, savings and medical care.

This means the child support grants have an

But another factor identified in the NIDS Wave

Financially literate caregivers are more likely to

5 analysis has been the role that financial literacy

open bank accounts and to get medical aid for

plays in the quality of nutrition provided by care-

children.
It is not clear yet which precise factors account
for better nutrition in children whose caregivers

the first time to determine the levels of financial

are both recipients of the CSG and are financially

literacy. They were multiple-choice questions,

literate. Certainly, one condition without the other

modeled on similar international surveys, testing

does not seem to make a difference.
However, the evidence shows that children

compound interest and risk diversification (see

whose caregivers are both financially literate and

Appendix).

receive the CSG ‘are likely to receive a permanent

nids wave 5 overview 2019

help to explain larger impacts of cash transfers,

interventions to improve grant efficacy,’ write Von

financial literacy, the effect is more profound.

20

‘Information on household conditions, which

mean tests have an income less than R3,800 a

universal.

an understanding of basic numeracy, inflation,

es into more nutritious food.

ers, as it highlights potential areas for effective

immediate beneficial effect. But combined with

In this Wave, four questions were asked for

One theory is that although the proportion of

children (those whose caregivers in terms of the

over the years of the NIDS survey, it is still not

givers to children on CSGs.

children.

However, as the state invests substantial resourc-

nids wave 5 overview 2019
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Figure 1: Average per capita household income
over time by receipt of CSG as a child
R1,600.00
R1,400.00
R1,200.00

3. Youth, Education and the
Transition to Adulthood

R1,000.00
R800.00
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Although the state invests heavily in children

ing about 1,100 young people who were 21 and 22

under the age of 18 – not only through social

years old by Wave 5 and who lived in a household

grants but health care, nutritional support at

with expenditure of less than R1,000 per capita

school, and education – many young people face

in 2008 (Wave 1). Two-thirds (66%) had received

a precarious future when they turn 18.

the grant for at least one wave. The four key out-

No longer eligible for the child support grants,
many may not have completed secondary
school and are particularly vulnerable to

(65%) lived in rural areas in Wave 1.
In terms of self-reported health status, the CSG

tunities that could lead to careers, they face an

recipients reported better health. Their years of

uncertain and impecunious future.

education were slightly more than those who did
not receive the grant: 8.87 as opposed to 8.85.

ries of child support grants fare once they reach

But this does not translate into matric attainment.

adulthood, and how do we promote the effects of

‘Across the sample, matric attainment was low

social grants beyond childhood?

(11%) and there were no significant differences in

tried to answer with data from the five waves of
the survey.

attainment between those who were or were not
CSG beneficiaries.’ 27
There was no real difference in employment

WAVE 2

WAVE 3

WAVE 4

WAVE 5

Source: Graham, L., Greyling,T. and Kopylova, N. Realising a demographic dividend? A panel analysis
to assess the outcomes of post-CSG beneficiaries.

Most of the sample were African (89%) followed

and depression.

These were two key questions NIDS researchers

WAVE 1

employment status, and income.
by coloured youth (10.4%), and nearly two-thirds

How do those who have been the beneficia-

csg recipient

R200.00

comes that were assessed were health, education,

unemployment and its associated levels of stress
Instead of contemplating new training oppor-

non-csg recipient

R400.00

This is not altogether surprising as those from

Education The findings on educational

poorer households are more likely to have applied

outcomes are more concerning: overall, by Wave

for the CSG initially.

4, CSG beneficiaries are less likely to have matric

But it is a matter of concern that those who

than non-beneficiaries. As Graham et al. (2019)

have received the grants do no better on average

suggest, this can be explained partly by the fact

in terms of matric attainment, nor in employment

that a high concentration of CSG beneficiaries

prospects than their non-CSG peers. So, it is clear

are in rural areas, ‘where matric completion is

that the CSG alone is not sufficient to shift some

substantially lower than for those living in urban

of these key outcomes.

areas’.28

Researchers calculated the effects on CSG ben-

Household employment and demographic

eficiaries on health, education, and employment

events also have an effect on educational out-

to assess the difference the grant might make on

comes: a mother losing her job or the death of a

health, education and employment.

household member has a negative effect.

Non-CSG recipients were slightly more likely

Health Health is shaped by demographic fac-

Employment CSG beneficiaries are no more

reported health status. But they are no more likely

to be employed than CSG recipients, though not

tors – coloured youth have slightly better health

or less likely to be employed than non-beneficia-

to complete matric or find employment, ‘so we

significantly so, and their household income was

status than African youth, and men slightly better

ries. But demographic factors also play a key role

are not realizing the demographic dividend,’ as

somewhat higher than CSG recipients across four

than women. It is clear, though, that having re-

in finding employment. Those who live in, or move

Graham et al. (2019) note.

of the five waves, but this has narrowed some-

ceived a CSG and the length of time one receives it

to, urban areas are more likely to find employ-

what in the most recent wave.

has a positive effect on self-reported health status.

ment, males are more likely than females to find

The answers are not encouraging. Children

status, either: about 40% of the entire sample was

who get the grant do better than those who do

classified as NEETS – that is, Not in Employment,

not (from eligible poorer-quintile households) in

Education or Training.

terms of years of education completed and self-

The researchers examined a sample compris-

22
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jobs, and if more members of a household are

tions to realise better returns on the considerable

In South African schools, enrolment in the early

employed, this strongly increases the chances for

investments it makes in the CSG. For instance, the

grades is high, but there is a substantial drop-out

concerned, but on their families, communities,

young people trying to find jobs. This is probably

researchers suggest, among other things:

rate in the later grades. About 50% of those who

and indeed – in terms of increased costs on jus-

start school do not make it to matric, and only

tice, policing and the effects of substance abuse

from not completing school, or whose prog-

about 40% graduate from Grade 12 with a matric

– on the entire society.

ress is set back by the death of a household

certificate.

because of the critical role played by strong social

•  Education officials need to flag those at risk

networks in employment outcomes, as previous
research has shown.

29

But the key policy issue is that CSG beneficia-

member, by offering support to stay in school,

ries do no better in the two most critical chal-

counseling and mental health services.

lenges for youth – matric attainment and em-

•  The government needs to link its data more

ployment – than non-beneficiaries.

effectively to ensure that those who reach

So, although the state invests considerable re-

matric are linked to financial services that can

sources into the development of children, young

support them in post-secondary education.

people are not necessarily reaping the long-term

•  There should be active interventions, as in-

benefits of this. In fact, the inequalities – between

acting a severe toll not only on the young people

There is a strong relationship between matric

Previous NIDS research established that at least

and success in the labour market. Even though

two-thirds of those without matric suffer long

matriculants often struggle to find work (in com-

terms of unemployment. Even if they do find

parison with those with tertiary education), they

work, it is likely to be unstable. Those from poorer

are nonetheless 9% more likely to find it within

households in particular are more likely to remain

two years than for those without matric. But al-

consistently unemployed.

though the government has begun to show grave

Education in South Africa is compulsory from

concern about the social challenges posed by

Grade R to Grade 9 (or aged 15). After that, learn-

NEETS, ‘the policy environment makes little dis-

school quality, urban and rural, male and female,

deed some non-governmental organisations

ers should enter the last three years of school

tinction between different types of NEET,’ particu-

and race – are actually replicated in the years

recommend, to link young people to employ-

(the FET stage), or transition onto a path that al-

larly between those with and without matric.

straight after childhood.

ment opportunities. In the absence of sub-

lows them to access the technical and vocational

The high number of NEETS in the sample is a

stantial social capital, this is critical, and the

education and training system (TVETs).

serious concern and highlights the importance

evidence is that such interventions can help

of developing sustainable pathways for young

young people find work.31

In Wave 5 of NIDS, researchers have now examined the transitions of the cohorts of youth

However, relatively few youth access this.

tracked in all five waves who left school without

The four main reasons for dropping out, accord-

completing matric.

people from school to further training and em-

It is clear that although it has done much to cush-

ing to national surveys, are lack of finance and –

The longitudinal data is well suited to enable us

ployment.

ion children from the effects of poverty, the CSG

linked to that – looking for a job, pregnancy, and

to compare, over a period, the outcomes of those

alone is not sufficient to chart a pathway out of it.

failing a grade.

who left school without a matric with those who

Moreover, it is a reflection on the poor quality of public education – particularly in the lower

Research from the first three waves of NIDS

quintile schools in rural areas – that children on
social grants do not pass matric. There is clear
evidence that those who attend quintile 1 schools
have income outcomes that are, overall, between
11% and 14% less than those who attend quintile 4
or 5 schools.
Graham et al. (2019) note: ‘While investments

in the CSG play a critical role in alleviating the
effects of childhood poverty such as poor nutrition, it cannot address challenges in the education system. The failures of the education system
seriously undermine the gains of the CSG during
childhood.’ 30

Incomplete secondary
schooling and the effects of
education policy
3.1

In a complementary analysis, Branson
et al. have used the five waves of
NIDS data to examine the longer-term
socio-economic effects of incomplete
schooling.

found that ‘not keeping pace at school’ was a

left with a matric.
The sample comprises all youth aged 15–35 in

fundamental reason for dropping out and that, in

Wave 1 and who were interviewed in four subse-

turn, is correlated with socio-economic status and

quent waves. Their trajectories in and out of the

school quality.

labour market could be tracked. The total sample

33

Those who leave school before completing matric are the most vulnerable group in the country.

interviewed in all five waves is 4,749.
In Wave 1, a large proportion (understandably)

Apart from their poor employment prospects,

had not completed secondary education, as many

65% are from households below the poverty line

were still at school.

and two-thirds of them are defined as NEET.

By Wave 2, 58% of youth who had not complet-

This is not only severely debilitating to the

ed school were not enroled in any kind of educa-

matric struggle for longer to find work, and even

young people concerned, but it poses a huge

tion, and by Wave 3, 77% were not enroled in any

when they find a job it is often unstable.

concern for society at large that such a substan-

kind of education.

It is well established that young people without

The high costs for those who drop out of school

tial proportion of youth are effectively direction-

In 2008, of those who were not enroled, 28%

Conclusion and policy implications

before completion are well established in the in-

less, jobless, and without key support at a time in

of matriculants were employed in a full-time job,

Many of the failures in education and employ-

ternational literature and are becoming apparent

their lives when they most need it.

while only 17% of non-matriculants were.

ment are structural and embedded in the deep

in South African studies. They include a perpetua-

Prolonged bouts of unemployment, and ex-

inequalities in the country. Yet the government

tion of poverty, ill health, both physical and men-

pensive and fruitless job searches, research has

unemployed by the strict definition was roughly

needs to make better and more timeous interven-

tal, and higher incarceration rates.

shown, leads to depression and despondency, ex-

the same for matriculants and non-matriculants

24
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The proportion of young people who were
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Although there is movement in and out of NEET

are not conclusive, but the ‘always NEET’ group

(28% and 27%, respectively). But more telling is

lants had a much stronger connection to the la-

the proportion who are defined as broadly unem-

bour market, with 41% employed and 28% actively

states across the waves, the panel of non-matric-

reported they were less happy in Wave 1, whereas

ployed– in other words, those who have given up

looking for work.

ulants tended to remain in their state as either

the ‘sometimes NEET’ group indicated in Wave

NEET or not NEET across waves. ‘Importantly, the

5 they were less happy than ten years ago. The

ed secondary education by 2008, 12% were not

probability of these youth remaining in the NEET

‘sometime NEET’ group also had the highest inci-

cent] of youth without matric (double the share

NEET in all five waves, but 19% were – that is, they

state from one wave to the next was much higher

dence of depression.

within the matric group) want to work, but have

were jobless and not in education or training in

(by approximately 40 percentage points) than the

not sought work in the last 4 weeks, suggesting

each of the five waves, and therefore for ten con-

probability of moving out of the NEET state and

pire to, and therefore continue to search for, entry

high costs and low rewards to seeking work for

secutive years. Only 3% re-entered the education

into a non-NEET state.’ 35

into the labour market or (re)connection to the

this group. A further 23% of youth without matric

system in one or two waves across the period.

Over five waves, of those who had not complet-

looking for work.
According to Branson et al. (2019), ‘[Twelve per

As is the case with poverty and employment,

who are not enroled are NEA [Not Economically

Because this is largely determined by employ-

This ‘captures a group of young people who as-

education system. Repeated failure to fulfil the

ment, it suggests that it is easier for the employed

desire to access better or long-term employment

Active], indicating that they are no longer seeking

there is substantial transitioning in and out of

to remain employed than for an unemployed

options may be at the basis of the higher levels of

or available to work.’ 34

NEET states in the five-wave period: 41% who

person to find a job.

depression.’ 37

Of this group, the vast majority (81%) were fe-

were NEET in Wave 1 had moved out of it by

This is critical: the pathways of matriculants

male. More than half indicated that domestic and

Wave 5, but one-third of those not NEET in Wave

throughout the ten-year period are quite distinct

child responsibilities were the main reasons they

1 became so by Wave 5.

from those of non-matriculants. While both com-

A critical point is that those without matric

were not available to work.

prise relatively large groups of NEETs at any one

remained in the NEET state much longer on

time, about two-thirds of the matriculants (63%)

defined as NEET were those without matric. It

average than those with matric. In 2008, half the

spend only one or two periods in NEET status,

should be noted, though, that about half of those

youth who had not completed matric had been

while the majority of non-matriculants (58%)

with matric were also NEET. However, matricu-

NEET for more than five years.

spend three of four waves – between four and

Nearly two-thirds of the youth who were

eight years – as NEETS.

Figure 2: Number of years NEET in Wave 1 by matric attainment

There are demographic differences, too. Across
the five waves, the ‘always NEET’ group – both
of matrics and non-matrics – is overwhelmingly
female (86% for those without matric and 91% for
those with matric). Africans also make up a higher

1.0
more than 5 years

0.8
3 years less than 5 years

proportion of this group.
The average years of parental schooling is very
low for the group without matric – around three
years, an average brought down by the large proportion of parents who have no schooling at all:

0.6
1 year less than 3 years

0.4

45% of mothers and 65% of fathers. The parents
of those with matric on the other hand – even for
those in the ‘sometimes’ or ‘never’ NEET group –

less than 1 year

are about twice this at six years.
It is a clear indication of the intergenerational

0.2

transfer of education outcomes, which to a large
extent determines employment and income op-

no matric

Matric
Source: Branson, N., De Lannoy, A. and Kahn, A. Exploring the transitions and well-being of
young people who leave school before completing secondary education in South Africa.
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portunities.

Qualitative studies confirm this phenomenon.38

Conclusion and policy implications
Those who have not completed matric are the
most vulnerable group in the country. They are
likely to remain in a NEET state for longer, generally come from poorer households, and have
parents with lower average years of education. In
addition, those with matric who spend periods of
time in and out of NEET states are highly vulnerable to stress and depression, a finding that speaks
to the cost of trying and failing to find or keep a
job. Young women without matric are perhaps the
most affected by marginalisation.
Several policy measures should be considered:
•  Specific measures tailored to young people
who do not complete matric.
•  These can include skills development and
relevant vocational training.
•  Attention needs to be paid to the basic
education system, especially in rural areas,
where some of the worst outcomes occur. If
the poorer quintile schools do not improve
outcomes, the intergenerational transfer of
low educational attainment will continue.
•  Special attention needs to be given to mak-

NIDS also asks a question about mental health

ing the education system more effective in

(depression) and whether respondents are more

preparing young people for adulthood and

or less happy than ten years ago. The results

the labour market.

nids wave 5 overview 2019
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Grade repetition
and the effects of the
progression policy

controversial, with some educationists arguing

stuck. This is borne out in the results: the propor-

training options seems to be slightly higher after

it is remedial and others saying it is detrimen-

tion of learners repeating more than once in the

the new policy than before. In 2008, 2.9% of those

tal and can result in low self-esteem and higher

FET phase increased year by year until 2013.

in Grade 11 enroled for post-school options that

In 2018, according to Stats SA, almost
one-third of 15–24-year-olds (32%)
were classified as NEET.

drop-out rates, which in turn affect employment

3.2

This is an alarmingly high proportion, particularly
as the age bracket is relatively young. It is an
indication that many simply give up on schooling
after repeated failures and leave in the hope of
finding a job.
Yet the evidence also shows that many do not
give up easily. Grade repetition is high and has
been particularly so in the last phase (the FET
phase) of schooling, from Grades 10–12. In 2017,
the repetition rate in Grade 10 was 22%.

39

In 2013, the Department of Basic Education enforced a policy in the FET phase of schooling restricting multiple repetitions by stipulating that a

outcomes.

42

The policy implemented in the FET phase in
2013 stipulates that no learner can repeat more
than once in a single phase of schooling. This

However, since 2013 the proportion of those
repeating more than once in the FET phase has
declined; it peaked for those who completed their
highest grade in 2013 at 12%.
Group 1 consisted of 4,015 respondents and

learner through the system.

was high for both groups: 68% for Group 1 and

was higher for those learners who were in the FET

63% for Group 2. This relatively high proportion in

phase after the new policy was introduced than

effects of this new policy both on grade repeti-

both groups ‘is indicative of the fact that second-

those who were there before the policy.

tions and on schooling outcomes. In this case, the

ary schools, even with high levels of repetition

researchers, Kika and Kotze, are from the Depart-

in the Senior Phase (Phase 3), do not consider

Conclusion and policy implications

ment of Basic Education, a sign of the usefulness

whether or not learners are coping with the cur-

of NIDS for policy-makers and implementers.

riculum in preparation for the final three years of

NIDS Wave 5 has allowed researchers to see the

Two broad trends have emerged: grade repetition overall has increased in the wake of the new

school.’ 43
In the FET phase, the proportion of repeats be-

basic education – the Foundational Phase (Grade

policy is doing what it intended.

peated at least once.

The progression policy, which has been as con-

And, more importantly, the proportion of re-

Senior Phase (Grade 6–9). It was first applied to

troversial as allowing learners to repeat grades

spondents in Group 2 (post the policy) repeating

the FET phase (Grade10–12) in 2013.

more than once, is expected to be accompanied

more than once in the FET phase is significantly

by necessary support in the next grade.

lower than for Group 1 – just 2%, compared with

The NIDS Wave 5 data have allowed the re-

14% for Group 1.
According to the researchers, this shows that

leads to matric, which is the most important

searchers to look at repetition patterns in the FET

marker in our basic education system because it

phase before and after the new policy was imple-

is currently an entry-point into either employment

mented. They specified two groups: Group 1 was in

or tertiary education.

the FET phase between 2009 and 2013, and Group

portion of those repeating increased as learners

Theoretically, the TVET system, which should

2 completed school between 2013 and 2017, the

progressed through school. But for Group 2, the

offer a viable alternative pathway,40 has not been

year of the Wave 5 survey. They also tracked the

proportion who repeated more than once is low

a great success and the throughput has generally

post-school outcomes for each of these groups.

and consistent across all four phases of schooling,

Grade repetition has long posed a challenge to

The policy challenge in both groups was this:
learners were being ‘progressed’ through the

the new policy is effective.
Before the new policy was introduced, the pro-

in line with the policy.
What happens, though, to the learners in the

schools. It is seen ‘both as an outcome of previ-

lower phases of school because of the policy

second group whom the new policy prevents

ous failure and a predictor of subsequent failure’.

that did not allow more than one grade repeti-

from repeating a grade more than once?

Grade retention – keeping a learner down until he

tion in the lower phases of schooling. But once in

or she has mastered the necessary skills – is also

the FET phase, until 2013, many learners became

28
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Moreover, the proportion of those completing
matric and enroling in post-school qualifications

schooling. It had been applied to earlier phases of

been low.41

and 10.6% of those in Grade 12.

completed at least once in the schooling system

46% for Group 1 and 23% for Group 2, who re-

and labour market outcomes. It is the phase that

the proportion is a little higher: 4.7% of Grade 11s

has led to the policy of ‘progression’ – pushing a

repetitions have decreased, a sign that the new

The FET phase is critical for both educational

But in 2014, after the policy was implemented,

Group 2, 3,780. The proportion of those who

comes significantly different for the two groups:

R–3), the Intermediate Phase (Grade 4–6), and the

Grade 12 (who did not get matric).

is intended to prevent multiple repetitions and

policy as applied to the FET phase, but multiple

learner could repeat only one grade per phase of

do not require matric, along with 5.8% of those in

Interestingly, the proportion of learners who did
not complete matric but enroled in post-school

The policy has had mixed effects: repeating
grades more than once in the post-policy phase
has dropped significantly, but repetitions at least
once have increased since the policy was introduced. However, the highest grade completed for
the cohort who were affected immediately after
the new policy was introduced is lower than in the
pre-policy period
This could be because they are prevented from
continuing further, or because there are better
options open to them in the form of post-school
training than there were for the earlier cohort, or
for a combination of these reasons.
The evidence on employment opportunities for
each group is mixed. However, there are indications that post-school training for those who do
not write matric may lead to more sustainable
employment opportunities.
Policy considerations include:
•  prioritising alternative training opportunities in the FET phase for those who do not
continue to matric; and
•  improving enrolment and throughput at
TVETS to accommodate those who do not
pass through the FET phase at schools.
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4. Well-Being
Well-being is often difficult to measure. It relates

posite is true for reductions in poverty. Moreover,

and 3 were the lowest, averaging at 4.9, with 45%

to the mental and physical health of individuals,

stress and poor psychological well-being have

scoring below 5.

as well as the general well-being of the nation.

been associated with short-sighted and risk-

Even when controlling for a number of other
factors, a ten-unit decrease on the CES-D score
(an improvement in mental health) is associ-

Psychological well-being correlated strongly

Wave 5 of NIDS has allowed researchers to ex-

averse decision-making. These relationships may

with income levels: those in lower expenditure

ated with an increase in per capita expenditure

amine trends often overlooked in strictly econom-

thus constitute a negative feedback loop, where

deciles have a score of 8 for CES-D and 4.3 for life

of about 4%, while a one-unit increase on the life

ic analysis. These include the effect that poverty

poverty is perpetuated by inducing psychological

satisfaction, compared with 6 and 6.3 in higher

satisfaction score is associated with an average

and income have on psychological health; the role

states that lead to poor choices, such as lowering

expenditure deciles, respectively.

3% increase in expenditure.

gender plays in development and how it is often

long-term investments in education and health.’ 45
attention to the heavy psychological burdens of

welfare; the effects of particular economic crimes;

poverty and the need for interventions that seek

and, lastly, the well-being, or extent of social co-

both to alleviate poverty and address its associ-

hesion, of the nation as whole.

ated mental health toll.
In some countries, deliberate models of ‘hope’

five waves, it is now possible to develop and

or of positive role models have been found to

measure these indices more effectively.

make a difference. In Mexico, for instance, there is
a ‘hope curriculum’ in schools. In Uganda, field-

The psychological
costs of poverty
4.1

workers have found that children who see the
film Queen of Katwe (about a young international
chess star who comes from a slum in Kampala)

Uniquely for a developing country,
NIDS now includes measures of
psychological well-being and life satisfaction – a kind of ‘happiness index’.

are less likely to fail Maths, while in Columbia,

The questions relating to psychological well-being

assess individual happiness as well as the extent

have been developed using the Epidemiological

of social cohesion in communities and in the

Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), a study de-

country.

signed to measure depressive symptoms on the

so on.

The life satisfaction index is based on the

Not surprisingly, life satisfaction and CES-D

question: Are you more or less happy than you

scores are negatively correlated. About 16% of the

were ten years ago?

sample showed themselves to be at risk for de-

International studies have linked happiness and

pression in Wave 1 (in 2008); this dropped to 13%

11

poor

10
8
7
6

established that poverty is closely associated

3, where it remained.

4

7

6

5

B

African

Coloured

Asian/Indian

White

Asian/Indian

White

overall
poor

7

not Poor

6

5

In terms of the life satisfaction assessment,

pinpoint precise causation, but certainly mental

respondents were asked to rate their overall sat-

health can affect poverty entries or exit.

isfaction with life on a scale of 1–10, with 1 being
‘very dissatisfied’. In Wave 1, life satisfaction aver-

in poverty are causally associated with lowered

aged at 5.4, with 35% scoring less than 5. Waves

psychological well-being and stress, while the op-

4 and 5 were comparable to Wave 1, and Waves 2
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White

not Poor

9

5

30

Asian/Indian

overall

8

12

in Wave 2, and then climbed to about 15% in Wave

Growing field evidence shows that ‘increases

Coloured

overall

psychological well-being to income. Many have
with mental health disorders. It is more difficult to

African

13

The balanced panel – that is, respondents intertions was 6,100; for life satisfaction, it was 5,690.

44

5

A

In the NIDS Wave 5 survey, a series of questions

ings of loneliness, despair, fear, hopelessness, and

6

4

goals show improved business prospects.46

viewed over all five waves – for the CES-D ques-

7

overall

groups that are asked to participate in setting

basis of answers to various questions about feel-

8

8

Average CES-D score

Thanks to the wealth of data gathered over

Figure 3: Psychological well-being
by population group and poverty status

Average life satisfaction score

can help people better navigate their economic

Average life satisfaction score

Several international studies have now called

Average CES-D score

overlooked in policy terms; how financial literacy

C

African

Coloured

Asian/Indian

White

D

African

Coloured

Notes: Post-stratified weights were applied
Source: Stoop, N., Leibbrandt, M. and Zizzamia, R. Exploring psychological well-being and poverty
dynamics in South Africa: Evidence from NIDS Waves 1–5.
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For the question ‘Are you more or less happy
now than you were ten years ago?’, there was also
a notable difference between lower and higher
expenditure deciles. The authors caution that the

is a ‘negative feedback loop’ between them. The

higher levels of financial literacy, and in most of

who live in households with an income of more

following are some of the policy implications:

them the less educated, those from lower income

than R30,000 a month are financially literate,

deciles, and women, are the least financially liter-

compared with 34.1% of those in households with

ate. Interestingly, in the S&P survey, there was no

incomes of less than R5,000 a month. Similarly,

gender gap in South Africa or China, and in the

in terms of wealth, 59.5% in the top household-

OECD survey it was absent in Russia.

wealth decile are financially literate compared

•  Social welfare interventions need to take
into consideration psychological support for

evidence speaks to correlation, not causation, but
the relationships are nonetheless strong.
In terms of race, the highest CES-D and lowest

those suffering the effects of poverty.
•  As in the case of youth who are suddenly
without child support grants at the age of 18,

life satisfaction scores are found amongst Afri-

counseling and support is necessary to help

cans, then coloureds, Indians, and whites. Howev-

them find pathways out of poverty

er, if the calculations are reconfigured to account
for poverty status, poor people in the Indian and

•  Internal constraints may worsen the trap of

white groups have the highest CES-D and lowest

poverty, so creative interventions – such as

life satisfaction scores.

role models or a ‘hope curriculum’ – need to

Financial literacy became an issue of interest for
NIDS partly because South Africa has a sophis-

with 37.6% in bottom 90%.
This is unsurprising. What is surprising is that

ticated financial sector: its JSE is the sixteenth-

those with technical qualifications yet without

largest stock exchange in the world, it has an

matric show the same levels of financial literacy

array of financial instruments, and an advanced

as those with matric, possibly because they take

and well-regulated banking system.

subjects like Accounting.

But it is also a country of high inequalities,

The inequality in financial literacy can exac-

with a large proportion of the population living

erbate historical inequalities: those with wealth

to look at the demographic factors that deter-

in persistent poverty, as we have seen in the first

can make investment decisions that yield higher

mine poverty persistence, entries or exit. Poverty

section.

returns than decisions taken by those who are not

NIDS allows us to trace poverty dynamics and

persistence is strongly associated with being poor
initially. Younger and better educated people have
a greater chance of exiting poverty or remaining
non-poor, as do white people and those households whose head has a formal employment
contract.
NIDS can track the CES-D scores of individuals
in relation to their poverty status. Those with an
elevated risk of depression were 3% more likely to
fall back into poverty (if they had moved out of
it), while those less happy with their lives than 10
years ago were at a 2.9% risk.
So, the risk of poverty increases as psychological well-being deteriorates.

‘The existing evidence suggests that psychological well-being and internal constraints matter for
economic development, and may partly explain
poverty persistence.’47
The evidence suggests it is important to factor
in mental health – and happiness – in explaining

work alongside material interventions.

Financial literacy
and well-being
4.2

We have outlined the beneficial effects
on children of caregivers who have better financial literacy and who receive
support grants.
We are able to tell more about the effects of

The legacy of apartheid is also important: before 1994, financial services were used by 15% of
the population,49 and although informal savings
clubs, known as stokvels, filled some of the gap,

financially literate.
As in the international surveys, there was no
gender gap evident in South Africa.
The generally low levels of income, the relatively

they could not replace such instruments as hous-

high proportion of female-headed households,

ing loans or mutual funds.

and the historic exclusion of the majority from the

The post-1994 government has made a con-

financial sector may explain this.

financial literacy after this wave of NIDS because,

certed effort to extend financial instruments to a

Conclusion and policy implications

for the first time, it put a series of five questions

wider population. The number of bank accounts

Financial literacy is strongly related to financial

to respondents to test their levels of financial

has increased from 49% in 2003 to 77% in 2017,

well-being. This could be because it enables peo-

literacy (see Appendix). The questions deal with

tax deductions are offered on pensions, and pub-

ple to save more wisely or avoid credit traps. To

numeracy, inflation, compound interest and risk

lic sector employees get ‘defined benefit’ pen-

improve financial literacy, the education depart-

diversification. Respondents were deemed fi-

sions.

ment could consider introducing basic financial

nancially literate if they got three out of the five

50

Even social grants are now dispensed electroni-

literacy in school curricula.

cally through bank accounts, and credit is widely

correct.
Financial literacy surveys have been conducted

available. However, most South Africans can-

across several countries by international organisa-

not access low-interest long-term loans but are

tions. Two major ones that included South Africa

eligible only for relatively costly store cards and

were carried out by the OECD, across 30 coun-

micro-loans.

4.3

The role of gender

Two key studies on gender have
emanated from the recent NIDS
Wave 5 results.

tries, and by S&P Global, across 140 countries. In

Policy-makers have expressed concern that

the former, South Africa came last; in the latter, it

South Africans hold too much debt, and some

did a bit better, with 42% of people answering five

have looked to better financial literacy as a

One is on whether women with children are paid

Conclusion and policy implications

out of seven questions correctly, compared with

remedy.

less than their (female) counterparts without chil-

Even if the relationship between poverty and

35% in Brazil, 24% in India, 28% in China, and 38%

mental well-being is not strictly causal, they are

in Russia.

transitions in and out of poverty. Depression can
act as an internal constraint in escaping poverty.

so closely associated with each other that there
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Globally, the richer countries tend to have

NIDS found that financial literacy increases

dren, and the other deals with the disproportion-

sharply with the level of household income,

ate responsibility women bear for the provision

wealth, and education: 63.3% of respondents

of care within their families. Both cases raise key
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policy questions that relate to the constitutional

literature on the situation of mothers in the work-

principles of gender equity.

place in sub-Saharan Africa.

NIDS is the first nationally representative survey

40th percentile.

SNA activity. The gender disparity is greatest for

So, although there is a distinction between

NIDS has already established that young women

mothers’ earnings in lower and higher income

in the country to include a comprehensive child-

are more prejudiced by unemployment, while new

groups, low-income women still pay a ‘mother-

birth history.

research shows that those who are mothers and

hood penalty’ in South Africa.

51

non-SNA activity, meaning women tend to spend
more hours at this sort of work than men.
While there is a great disparity in the time spent
on housework between men and women (95 min-

Labour market policy needs to accommodate

utes as opposed to 199 minutes a day), there is an

women with children more equitably, particularly

even greater disparity in ‘care’ work: women tend

of NIDs – 2008, 2014 and 2017 – that included

if they are the main breadwinners, and educa-

to spend six times longer than men caring for

African women aged 20–49 who were not study-

tional and skills development opportunities for

others in the household, mainly children.

in the lower-wage quintiles but not in the upper

ing. In 2008, just more than half (about 54%) had

women are critical.

quintiles, where mothers in fact earn more than

biological children who lived with them, while

In another study focusing on gender inequali-

non-mothers, especially if they are married.

about 28% had both co-resident children and

ties, Budlender (2019a) uses NIDS Wave 5 find-

work, especially as only 3% of children live with

those who did not live with them. In 2017, 63.8%

ings to examine the role that the ‘care burden’ of

their fathers (35% lived with both parents and 45%

employed population, according to Stats SA.

had children who lived with them, and a further

unpaid household work plays in the transition to

lived with their mother). Even though this pattern

From 2001 to 2014, the number of employed

20.8% had children who lived with them as well as

adulthood of young women.

mirrors global patterns, South Africa is an ‘outlier’

women increased by 826,000.

those who did not.

Do working mothers earn less than non-mothers? The answer, in most cases, is yes.

52

However,

the details are slightly more complex.
The authors find there is a ‘motherhood penalty’

Women currently comprise about 45% of the

But there is still marked gender discrimination in

aged 15–34 are worse affected.

53

The authors examined samples in three waves

In all three waves considered, the vast major-

Stats SA’s General Household Survey in 2015

The NIDS questionnaires contain specific questions that allow us to explore changes in the ‘care

also showed the strongly ‘gendered’ nature of care

in the gender differentiation in care work.
In the NIDS survey, there were 1,963 individu-

the labour market. The gender wage gap, which al-

ity – about 82% – of African women of working

burden’ of young men and women between the

als across 1,702 households who fell within the

ready exists, is widened by a ‘motherhood penalty’.

age are mothers. More mothers than non-mothers

point at which they were aged 15–19 in 2008 to

relevant age category in each wave.

are NEET, and non-mothers tend to have higher

2017 at which they were aged 24–28. The survey

ing children to pursue careers, but in South Africa

educational qualifications. More mothers than

asks who the main caregiver for each child is, al-

across both genders, about 24% had matric (with

the world of work and motherhood is particularly

non-mothers are married.

lowing us to track changes over time and con-

women more likely to have completed matric),

struct a ‘care-burden’ index for each year.

and over the years there was a noticeable move-

Worldwide, this results in women forgoing hav-

nuanced by the fact that, given the high migration

Other key features of the labour-market status

Most measures of GDP do not account for un-

The young people were evenly distributed

ment from traditional rural to urban areas.

rates across provinces, many African women who

of mothers are that although they tend to have

have children leave them in the care of relatives.

higher hourly mean wages than non-mothers,

paid housework or care work involving children or

They are ‘mothering from a distance’.

they work fewer hours a week. At home, on aver-

the elderly. In South Africa, youth policy also of-

terms of quintiles: the bottom quintile dropped

In an international study, the United Nations

age, women do seven to eight times more work

ten tends to overlook the heavier burdens young

from 38% to 25%, while the top increased from 7%

found that women with children tend to spend

than men, depending on whether they are em-

women carry in this respect. ‘The blindness to the

to 16%. Even at the start of the period, however,

about three hours more a day on child care than

ployed or not.

importance of care is also often evident in discus-

men were more likely to be in higher quintiles

sions and interventions related to the transition

than women, a gender difference which became

men and often earn lower wages than non-moth-

The picture that emerges of working black

There was also a marked upward movement in

ers. This is so for a range of reasons, which can

mothers is that they are without a strong voice in

of youth into adulthood. This blindness is likely to

more apparent by the end of the period. In 2017,

include working shorter hours or choosing more

the labour market: they tend to work more part-

result in interventions that are less effective for

20% of young men were in the bottom and top

‘child-friendly’ jobs that allow them to be more

time than non-mothers; union membership of

young women than for young men.’

quintiles, while only 11% of young women were in

flexible.

employed mothers has dropped between 2008

In 2010, Stats SA produced a national survey

and 2017; and most work in the service industry

that divided activity into three broad categories:

or in private households.

SNA (System of National Accounts) activity, non-

this period, compared with women, who in-

SNA activity (not accounted for in the calculation

creased theirs by only 25%.

The wage penalty for mothers is higher when
children are younger, according to a study on the
effects on women from 21 developing countries.

The findings are that there is a ‘motherhood

54

the top quintile and 30% in the bottom.
Young men increased their income by 65% over

In terms of the care burden, in 2008 almost

penalty’ for working mothers but only in the lower

of GDP), and unproductive activity. Across all age

mothers and pay in the developed world that

quantiles. In 2008, mothers began to earn more

groups, the survey showed that men are more

none of the young men looked after a small child

show how subjective biases translate into objec-

than non-mothers from the 60th quantile up, and

likely to engage in SNA activity than women, and

while about 12% of young women did (in some

tive wage gaps and hiring practices, there is scant

in 2017, the wage difference reversed around the

that women are more likely to engage in non-

cases it was their own child). By 2017, 8% of

Although there are widespread studies on

34
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young men lived in a household with a child and
2% were primary caregivers. But for women, 42%
lived in a household with their young biological
children and 37% were primary caregivers.
Certain factors lighten the care burden, most of
them associated with higher incomes. A key one
is the employment of a domestic worker, but this
was not common. In 2017, 4% of young women
and 5% of young men reported some expenditure
on a domestic worker.
Factors that contribute to the care burden are
living in a household with at least one child, particularly a child under the age of 6; not employing

Well-being and
the illicit tobacco trade
4.4

Wave 5 of NIDS included questions
about smoking and the price and packaging of cigarettes smokers purchase.
The question is pertinent not only to physical
health of people but the fiscal health of the country. In a paper that throws extraordinary new light
on the size of the illicit tobacco market in South
Africa, Van der Zee et al. have calculated that
nearly one-third (30%) of all cigarettes in South
Africa are bought for less than R20 a pack. But

represents about 6.7 million South Africans and

cially, North West, Mpumalanga and Gauteng have

indicates a smoking prevalence of about 19.3%.

the highest proportion of cheap cigarette sales.

After correcting for some obvious reporting

The researchers also looked at the demographic

errors on pricing, the researchers were able to

characteristics of the smokers of cheap cigarettes.

capture realistic results for 84% of this sample.

They cross all demographic groups but are slight-

The taxes on a pack of 20 cigarettes amount to

ly more likely to be female, white or coloured, ur-

R16.30, which means it is unlikely for a pack to sell

ban dwellers, and unemployed. The probability of

below R20. The researchers thus established four

smoking cheap cigarettes increases as household

price thresholds: R16.30 or less (the tax equiva-

income and educational levels decrease.

lent); less than R20; R20; and less than R23.
If smokers bought ‘single’ cigarettes or ciga-

The research findings are critical for policy. The
tobacco industry has argued that the widespread

rettes in other packaging, the price was converted

sale of illicit cigarettes is growing and will continue

to an equivalence of a pack of 20. The researchers

to do so if the excise tax is raised. The narrative was

a domestic worker; and not having a child either

the taxes on a pack of 20 cigarettes (excise and

found that 19.6% of all cigarettes were bought for

initially countered by researchers who said there

in an ECD programme or at school.

VAT) amount to R16.30, which means that most of

less than the R16.30 threshold. If the definition of

was no evidence of this. But since 2015, the authors

those sales are probably tax-free.55

‘cheap cigarettes’ is increased to R20, then 30%

argue, the situation has taken a turn for the worse.

add up to a total score of six. In 2008, although

Although the tobacco industry itself has ex-

women had a higher score than men, it was less

pressed concern about the flood of cheap ciga-

than one in both groups. By 2017, it had increased

rettes into the market, NIDs is the first national

six-fold for both young women and men, but the

independent survey to investigate the market for

absolute score for women was much higher – 3.33

low-priced cigarettes in detail.
agenda, not only to raise revenue for the fiscus but

even starker: for women the score was close to 4,

also as a health intervention to discourage people

compared with less than 2 for men.

from smoking. A large – and steady – increase in tax

Young women carry a much heavier care burden
than men. This increases with age and over time.
Policy vision, which aims to help young people
become responsible adults who care for family
and community, barely mentions the gender differences in the care burden.
The Constitution, she points out, proposes that
characteristics associated with gender be taken
into account in policy-making. If this is the case,
she writes, ‘the silence on the care burden in current policy is, arguably, unconstitutional’.
More equitable policies should include
• a youth policy that takes account of the different care burdens of young women and
men; and
• training and educational opportunities specifically for women.
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In terms of location, cheap cigarettes are more
likely to be sold in urban than in rural areas. Provin-

by 23%. Although there has been an economic
decline, this can explain only part of the decrease.

Figure 4: Real excise revenue and cigarette consumption in
South Africa, 1980–2018

on cigarettes reduced consumption dramatically

16000

between 1990 and 2004. But revenue increased and

From 2015, however, there was a sharp decrease
in tax-paid consumption of cigarettes. Yet various
surveys do not indicate a significant drop in consumption and indeed show an increased availability of cheap cigarettes in various areas.56
This also coincided with the now well-documented undermining of the revenue service under Tom
Moyane. Several of those who became victims of
SARS’s ‘restructuring’ have attested to the role of
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consumption
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then stabilised between 2004 and 2015, apart from a
dip that coincided with the recession of 2008–2009.
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The author argues that the National Youth

and 2018, the volume of tax-paid cigarettes decreased

taxes are being evaded.

Taxes on tobacco are a critical part of the policy

In the lower three quintiles the differences are

Conclusion and policy implications

The National Treasury estimates that between 2015

500

2000

alleged illicit tobacco traders in this process.57
Wave 5 of the NIDS survey asked those who
identified themselves as smokers about the price
they paid for (an equivalent) pack of 20 cigarettes
(even though not all were bought in this form).
Of the almost 24,000 adults interviewed in Wave
5, 4,224 indicated they smoked cigarettes. This
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as opposed to 1.37.

are sold below that price, which suggests that

Revenue (Rand mil)

The care-burden index weighted each factor to

Notes: Derived from various issues of the National Treasury Budget Review (1980-2018).
Author’s own calculations. Real excise revenue is displayed in millions of Rands, with 2016 as
the base year. Consumption is in millions of 20-packs.
Source: Van der Zee, K., Magadla, S. and Van Walbeek, C. An analysis of cheap cigarettes in South Africa.
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Conclusion and policy implications

The research uses information collected across

sures optimism in that they are asked to imagine

would be returned by a member of their com-

The NIDS Wave 5 results have established the

all five waves of NIDS to develop a Social Cohe-

where they will be on the ladder in the next five

munity, and only one in five believed a stranger

‘ubiquity’ of cheap cigarettes in the country.

sion Index (SCI) based on three pillars: percep-

years.

would return it.

‘These results are deeply disturbing. The illicit

tions of equality, trust, and identity.

cigarette market undermines both the fiscal and

has crept up over the five waves but only slightly,

health agendas of tobacco taxation policy.’ It

driven by improvements in perceived trust and

is also a reflection of the marked decline in the

reduced inequality. However, the sense of belong-

a question on ‘belonging’. Respondents were

In terms of perceived equality, just more than

capacity of SARS under the presidency of Jacob

ing has eroded.

asked how much they would like to continue

half the respondents (52%) classified themselves

The panel data ‘allows a deeper understand-

living in their current neighbourhood. This was

as being on rung 3 or 4 of the ladder at the time

ing of the change in social attitudes and values

combined with the question on life satisfaction,

of the interview. This ranged from 48% in Wave 1

over time (of the same individuals), as well as the

referred in the section above. On the ‘trust’ pillar,

to 55% in Wave 5. Only a handful (4%) reported

ability to explore the kinds of factors that induce

respondents were asked to rate their trust in both

themselves as being on rung 5 or 6, compared

such changes.’

community members and strangers to return a

with 45% who thought they were relatively dis-

lost wallet.

advantaged. However, most expected to advance

In terms of policy, it is essential that
•  SARS be re-capacitated to take on the illegal
cigarette trade;
•  policing becomes more efficient; and
•  there be an effective ‘track and trace’ system
for all cigarette sales in the country.

extent to which people are co-operative, within
and across group boundaries, without coercion or

Well-being and
social cohesion
There is broad agreement that building
a better, more equitable country for all
depends on social cohesion. Social
cohesion speaks to a sense of belonging and nationhood, as well as trust in
and respect for fellow citizens.

There are certain key factors that improve social
cohesion. The authors examine individual and
household characteristics that may increase each
pillar of the index.
Employment, and a consequent increase in

0.90

lars. Better access to services – in particular, bet-

0.80

tion – is also positively correlated with an increase
in social cohesion.
Interestingly, public holidays, usually chosen to
commemorate events of national importance, can
also have an effect on social cohesion, particularly
if the interviews were conducted around the time
of the holidays. For instance, those interviewed

The index of the three pillars is constructed
around key questions asked in the NIDS survey.

But for the past five waves NIDS researchers have

The ‘perceived equality’ pillar is derived from a

asked questions of respondents to arrive at a

question about people’s perceptions about where

more scientific measure of the degree of social

on a six-rung ‘ladder’ they stand (or stood) in the

cohesion.

past, present and future. The question also mea-
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wave 4

wave 5

0.40
0.30

0.10

is less cohesive today than it was 20 years ago.

wave 3

0.50

trust but higher levels of perceived equality.
higher levels of trust.

wave 2

0.60

0.20

stream media about an apparent deepening

wave 1

0.70

soon after Freedom Day report lower levels of
Those interviewed soon after Heritage Day report
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Figure 5: Trends in perceived trust,
equality and belonging over 5 waves of NIDS

household income, is a key driver of all three pil-

At times, given the noise on social and mainschism in race relations, it seems that the country

showing optimism about the future.

average. Only one-third believed a lost wallet

purely self-interested motivation.’

ter street lights, refuse collection and electrifica-

4.5

up the income ladder within five years, thereby

The authors found that trust levels are low on

Life satisfaction
(/100)

involved.

The authors define social cohesion as ‘the

Prefer to stay on
neighbourhood

are also indications that ‘larger’ players may be

Optimism re
future mobility

evidence that smaller players are involved, there

declined in Waves 2 and 3.

On ‘identity’, the results were constructed from

Income step on
ladder equal

The authors argue that while there is clear

erage life satisfaction in Wave 1, 4 and 5, but this

come in relation to that of their neighbours or area.

Income equal
to neighbours

year to illicit cigarette sales.

Two-thirds of respondents reported above-av-

Individuals were also asked to estimate their in-

Trust stranger

mates that the fiscus loses about R7 billion each

The index

Trust neighbour

Zuma. The Tobacco Industry of SA (TISA) esti-

58

Source: Njozela, L. and Burns, J. Building social cohesion in South Africa.
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three dimensions of the index, ‘but the magnitude

The results show the following: since 2012

of the changes has been relatively small.’

(Wave 3) there has been a slight increase in all

Figure 6: Variations in perceived trust, equality and belonging by wave

wave 1

wave 2

wave 3 wave 4

used to promote a shared identity. They have

is an important exercise because it helps deter-

mixed effects: those interviewed soon after

mine the effects of those changes, argue the

Freedom Day report lower levels of trust but

authors.

higher levels of perceived equality. Those

•  Older respondents are less trusting.

wave 5

•  Households with higher income report lower

0.60
0.50

Although the SCI has increased slightly over time,

•  There is a strong correlation between perceived equality and access to services such

0.10

as piped water, refuse collection, and elec-

Trust

equality

belonging

sci

Source: Njozela, L. and Burns, J. Building social cohesion in South Africa.

There is also a marked difference in the scores

more secure income and employment positions,

of each pillar by race group. Whites score

cial groups had slightly different responses.

belonging.

trust.

0.20

higher levels of trust. However, different ra-

Conclusion and policy implications

their income goes up, show lower levels of

0.30

interviewed soon after Heritage Day report

perceived inequality and a greater sense of

•  Conversely, those on social grants, even if

0.40

•  Public holidays and national symbols can be

policy changes that reduce poverty and inequality

Some of the key findings are the following:

0.80
0.70

Tracking social cohesion in conjunction with

tricity. These services also induce a greater
sense of belonging
•  Individuals with offsite flush toilets report
significantly lower levels of trust.

the gains have been small. The following are some
of the key policy lessons from the research:
•  Better public services and improved employment and income opportunities can improve
social cohesion.
•  Public holidays as symbols of unity and nation building are important. but the ‘symbolism is not uniform for all citizens’. Government could leverage these occasions to build
better social cohesion.

whereas Africans score the lowest.

highest in all waves, possibly reflecting their

Figure 7: Social cohesion index by race subgroup

Conclusion

0.80
0.70

wave 1

wave 2

wave 3 wave 4

NIDS is unique as a survey: it is the only nationally

wave 5

representative survey that tracks the same sample

0.60
0.50
0.40
0.30

african

Coloured

white

asian/indian

Source: Njozela, L. and Burns, J. Building social cohesion in South Africa.
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track pressing fiscal and health issues such as

has begun to tell a story about the complexity of

the striking size of the illicit cigarette market. We

South Africa that is detailed and nuanced, on the

have begun as well to measure our well-being as a

one hand, but also gives us an intimate picture of

nation: How socially cohesive are we, and what do

the texture of people’s lives, on the other.

we need to do to strengthen the pillars of trust,

which was the original intention. We know who

0.10
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In this wave, we have also used the results to

of respondents over time. Now in its tenth year, it

Its findings are a key guide to policy-makers,

0.20

and financial literacy affect development.

belonging and equality?
NIDS research keeps policy-makers foremost in

poverty affects the most, we know where and

mind when analysing the results. The research must

whom our education system rewards and whom

be useful, it must be relevant, and it must be timely.

it fails, we know the vulnerability of our nascent

Above all, it must be accurate to reflect a pic-

middle classes, and we now can paint a more

ture of a country that we otherwise would not

detailed picture about how issues such as gender

manage to see through other prisms.
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Public Access to Data

NIDS Papers

The NIDS dataset is available free of charge. Information and
resources related to NIDS are available at www.nids.uct.ac.za.

This booklet is based on the following papers which were specially
researched and written from the NIDS study up to and including Wave 5:

Preserving anonymity
in the data

how the NIDS data are being used by the

Nicola Branson, Ariane De Lannoy and Amy

Nik Stoop, Murray Leibbrandt, Rocco Zizzamia:

research community. The form also asks you

Kahn: Exploring the transitions and well-being of

Exploring psychological well-being and poverty

It is the responsibility of the NIDS team to ensure

to agree to terms and conditions related to

young people who leave school before complet-

dynamics in South-Africa: Evidence from NIDS

that respondents’ identities are protected. During

the use of the NIDS dataset.

ing secondary education in South Africa, 2019.

Waves 1–5, 2019.

Debbie Budlender: Changes in the care burden

Kirsten van der Zee, Sibahle Magadla, Corné van

over the transition to adulthood, 2019a.

Walbeek: An analysis of cheap cigarettes in South

the interviews, information was collected that will
enable tracking and re-contact of respondents
for subsequent waves of data collection. However, this information is excluded from the publicrelease dataset to preserve the anonymity of the
respondents.

Data structure
NIDS uses a combination of household- and
individual-level questionnaires. The data from the
different questionnaires are recorded in separate
files. These are flat files with one row per record
(individual or household). The data can be exported into formats suitable for most standard statistical packages. A set of files is released for each
wave, but they can be combined across waves
using the unique identifier for the individual, variable name ‘pid’.

Downloading the data
NIDS data can be downloaded from the DataFirst
website. The available items can be viewed by
searching for ‘NIDS’ in the Online Open Data Portal: https://www.datafirst.uct.ac.za/dataportal/
index.php/catalog/central/about
The steps to follow to gain access to the data are:
• Step 1: Register as a user on the DataFirst
website. Once you have registered on the
DataFirst website, the registration details can
be used to access datasets from the site.
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• Step 3: Select the dataset from the catalogue above.
• Step 4: Click on ‘Request microdata’ to
download the data.

Secure Data Service

Africa, 2019.
Debbie Budlender: Factors influencing grant continuity and well-being outcomes for child grant

Dieter von Fintel, Marisa von Fintel, and Thabani

beneficiaries, 2019b.

Buthelezi: The complementarity between cash

In addition to the public release dataset, SALDRU

transfers and financial literacy for child growth,

also prepares an internal dataset that includes full

Daniela Casale: Recovery from stunting in early

geo-coding, employment coding and PSU infor-

childhood and subsequent schooling outcomes:

mation. The Secure Datasets include text vari-

Evidence from NIDS Waves 1–5, 2019.

ables as they are captured in the questionnaire.
These Secure Datasets give users the opportunity

Reza C Daniels and Safia Khan: The distribution

to compare the NIDS data with administrative or

of household wealth in South Africa using the

other external data sources in an environment

National Income Dynamics Study: Wave 5, 2019.

where the confidentiality of respondent information can be respected while allowing important

Lauren Graham, Talita Greyling and Natalia

data linkages to be made.

Kopylova: Realising a demographic dividend?

Access to the Secure Datasets is granted only
at the DataFirst’s Secure Research Data Centre in

Rocco Zizzamia and Vimal Ranchhod: Measuring
employment volatility in South Africa using NIDS:
2008–2017, 2019.
Rocco Zizzamia, Simone Schotte and Murray
Leibbrandt: Snakes and ladders and loaded dice:
Poverty dynamics and inequality in South Africa
between 2008–2017, 2019.

A panel analysis to assess the outcomes of
post-CSG beneficiaries, 2019.

the School of Economics Building, Middle Campus, University of Cape Town, Cape Town.

Jesal Kika and Janeli Kotze: Unpacking grade

Secure data may not leave the premises.

repetition patterns in light of the progression

Enquires about the Secure Datasets may be ad-

policy in the Further Education and Training

dressed to support@data1st.org.

NIDS and GIS

phase, 2019.
Sibahle Siphokazi Magadla, Murray Leibbrandt

NIDS can be linked to GIS (Geographic Informa-

and Cecil Mlatsheni: Does a motherhood penalty

tion Systems) data, and we encourage users to

exist in the post-apartheid South African labour

do so where it is relevant in nationally salient

market? 2019

research topics. Interested parties would have to

• Step 2: Complete a short online Application

use the Secure Datasets (see above) for this pur-

Lwanga Elizabeth Nanziri and Matthew Olckers:

for Access to a Public Use Dataset for the

pose since the geographic coordinates of house-

Financial literacy in South Africa, 2019.

NIDS datasets. On the form, please provide a

holds in the survey are confidential. (Note that the

short description of your intended use of the

NIDS sample size is too small to allow for accurate

Lindokuhle Njozela and Justine Burns: Building

data. This information helps us to understand

inferences at provincial and district levels.)

social cohesion in South Africa, 2019.
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2019.
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Appendix
NIDS Financial Literacy Questions
Correct answers are in bold:

ond year than it did the first year, or will it add the
same amount of money both years?

1. Numeracy: Suppose you need to borrow R100.

•  More

Which is the lower amount to pay back: R105 or

•  The same

R100 plus three percent?

•  Don’t know

•  R105

•  Refused

•  R100 plus 3%
•  Don’t know
•  Refused

4. Compounding 2: Suppose you had R100 in a
savings account and the bank adds 10 percent per
year to the account. After five years, if you did not
remove any money from the account, would you

2. Inflation: Suppose over the next 10 years
the prices of the things you buy double. If your
income also doubles, will you be able to buy less
than you can buy today, the same as you can buy
today, or more than you can buy today?
•  Less
•  The same
•  More

have…
•  More than R150
•  Exactly R150
•  Less than R150
•  Don’t know
•  Refused

5. Risk diversification: Suppose you have

•  Don’t know

some money. Is it safer to put your money into

•  Refused

one business or investment, or to put your money
into multiple businesses or investments?

3. Compounding 1: Suppose you put money in

•  One business or investment

the bank for two years and the bank agrees to

•  Multiple businesses or investments

add 15 percent per year to your account. Will the

•  Don’t know

bank add more money to your account the sec-

•  Refused
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The National Income Dynamics Study (NIDS)
is the first national panel study of individuals of
all ages in South Africa. Its main objective
is to measure and understand who is getting
ahead and who is falling behind in South Africa,
as well as why some people are making
progress and others are not.

Wave 1 of the NIDS survey took place in 2008, Wave 2 in 2010/11, Wave 3 in 2012 and Wave 4 in
2014/5. The most recent wave, Wave 5, took place from February to December 2017. A total of
39,434 individuals were successfully interviewed, of whom 2,016 were from a new top-up sample
and 20,113 were part of the original Wave 1 study and have been tracked every two years since 2008.

South Africans’ lives. It thus provides a critical information base for evidence-based policy making.
To illustrate the policy value of the richness of the NIDS dataset, a number of researchers were
asked to analyse the panel findings from the five waves. The research revealed patterns of employment, inequality, education, health, wealth, social cohesion, financial literacy, trade of cheap
cigarettes, transitions of young people into adulthood, as well as the effects of social spending
such as grants. This document summarises some of the findings.
It is hoped that these illustrative findings stimulate public debate and inspire further investigation by researchers.

www.nids.uct.ac.za
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The data gathered over the five waves of NIDS allow us to tell a story of the key changes in

